ST JOSEPH ’ S
COLLEGE
7 July 2021
Dear Parent / Carer,
RE: Collection of GCSE / Level 2 Vocational Examination Results – Thursday 12th August 2021
I hope you and your family are keeping well, despite the on-going global situation.
In light of the current requirement for social distancing, collection of GCSE and Level 2 vocational results
will be slightly different this year to minimise crowding and person to person contact. Students will be
able to collect their results from 8:30 – 11:00 on Thursday 12th August 2021 from the following locations
in the North Block of the main school building.
Surnames
A–E
F–J
K–O
P–T

Room
N25
N24
N23
N22

U–Z
N21
Students should arrive via the service road entrance to the side of the College. They should proceed to
the main school playground and then enter the north block from the playground doors. They are to go
straight up the staircase to the top floor, and proceed to their assigned classroom. Students are to follow
any COVID related guidance that is in force at that time.
Once they have collected their results, students should enter the Sixth Form Centre on the top floor of
the north block, where staff and careers support will be available should students wish to discuss their
results. They will also be able to complete their 6th Form enrolment. Students should subsequently leave
site via the exit in the back of the Sixth Form Centre.
Students who are unable to collect their results and require them posted, must please provide reception
with a self-addressed and stamped envelope before the 20th July 2021.
Please note that if anyone else is collecting results on behalf of a student, the student must write a
signed letter stating the named person who will collect the results. On the day, that named person must
bring valid photographic ID. We cannot give results to anyone without the candidate’s permission.
If you have any old textbooks or items of uniform, blazers and ties particularly, that is no longer required,
please could we encourage students to bring these with them on results day and donate them. We are
currently in the process of trying to build a resource library of textbooks for students who may be unable
to afford to purchase their own books. Therefore, any donations would be greatly appreciated.
Yours sincerely,

Mr S Cabrera

